
What Old Testament laws/rules/guidelines still apply and how do we know?
Leviticus 18-19; Matthew 5:17-48, Ephesians 6:1-3; Colossians 2:16-17

Today is the final Sunday of our series called "topics you always wanted a sermon on," These
were submitted by people in the congregation last November & December and we tackled 7 of
these for our sermon series. We've done this series in the early spring for about 20 years. So if
you have a question, don 7 give it to me now, write it down and put it somewhere and if it is still
important to you, give it to me in November. The actual question that was submitted said this:

"How to recognize & reconcile the Old Testament (health rules/social rules/financial
rules) with today *s American society. All things Old Testament aren 7 relevant today due
to cultural differences^ Right?"

PROPOSITION: God has clear expectations for His children - as any good parent, some come
as commands that are always true and others as instructions for a particular time of life.

I. The challenge ... (examples from Leviticus 18-19)
One of the reasons this is a timely question is that some people in our country are attacking
Bible-believing Christians with it saying "you follow some of the rules in the Bible and
ignore others. " The challenge usually sounds something like this: "When the Bible talks
about certain sexual behaviors as sin, you quote that; but when it says not to eat shellfish or
that you should execute people for breaking the Sabbath, you just ignore it. Aren 'tyou just
picking and choosing what suits you best? " So let's go to the OT book most often quoted to
slam Christians.

A. Some Old Testament passages clash with modem American society
Clearly some Old Testament passages clash with modem American society. Just
consider the contrast between Biblical SEXUAL moral values and our society's
SEXUAL values. The Bible calls for sex to be a unique & wonderful intimacy
between a man and a woman joined for life in marriage, while the local TV shows
portray sex as the first thing couples do, sleeping around never has any negative
physical consequences and adultery is fine as long as it fulfils someone. Glance down
Leviticus chapter 18 starting with v 6 to see all the ways God's rules about sexual
behavior clash with the societies of Moses' day. God says it's wrong to have sex with
your mom and dad, step mom and step dad, sister or brother, step sister or step
brother, your nieces or nephews, aunts or uncles, daughter-in-law or son-in-law and
on and on the list goes. All these were popular in that day - and we thought our
society was bad! Then we get to Lev 18:22 READ, /^that and society screams out,
"You can 7 be serious about the Bible ̂s claim against homosexual sex because if
you read further Leviticus 19:19 forbids the wearing of any clothing with two
different types of fabrics in it". So we tum the page and READ Lev 19:19. When
examples like this are brought up many Christians feel embarrassed, unable to answer,
and on the defensive. What are we to do with those Old Testament commands?

B. Some Old Testament passages embarrass us today
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Some OT passages seem to embarrass people today. READ Lev 19:27. Really? Are
we all supposed to look like ZZ Top or Tom Hanks being rescued from that island?
Add to that commands like separating from the camp for 7 days after touching a dead
body or that punishment of death for adultery or cursing your parents - these are an
embarrassment to the modem mind. Christians are mocked for them today even
though they do not do them, nor did Jesus seem to do them. What are we to do with
those Old Testament commands?

C. Some Old Testament passages clash with current Christian practices
Speaking of OT commands that Christians donft do, some Old Testament passages
clash with current Christian practices. For example, the food laws of the Old
Testament are not ones that the Christian church keeps today. Christians often eat
ham, bacon, hotdogs, shrimp and lobster which were forbidden for the Jewish people
in the Old Testament (you can check that out in Leviticus chapter 11). I remember
back in the early 1980s - we were looking for a bigger place to meet than our tiny
room smaller the classroom upstairs so I talked to the pastor of the 7^'' Day Adventist
Church about renting their building Sunday morning, since they meet on Saturdays.
During the conversation he asked me if we would have a coffee hour or potluck at
times - 1 had no idea why he was asking this, but found out that they keep the Old
Testament dietary laws. There are times when Bible-believing Christians are told that
they aren't good Christians because they don't keep the OT food laws, festivals or
meeting for worship on Saturday. What are we to do with those Old Testament
commands?

D. Some Christians don't believe any OT commands apply to us today
Now some Christians don't believe ANY of the OT commands apply to us today.
They claim that the NT statement that "w are not under the law" means that none of
the OT commands apply to us. They say the Mosaic Law is like state law. If you move
from Maine to Vermont, you are no longer under Maine law at all. Since we are not
under the Old Covenant, but under the New Covenant, non^of the OT commands
apply to us at all. The more radical only see commands in the NT as guidelines. As
one said, "The only thing a believer needs, to live a holy life, is to remain conscious
of the fact that God has fully accepted them." Anything more and it will corrupt us.
What are we to do with those Old Testament commands?

II. We interpret (understand) the Old Testament in light of the New Testament
Turn to Matthew 5. We are not going to answer this by looking at what modem society
wants us to do. We are going to get our answer from God through the Bible. As New
Testament Christians we interpret, or understand, the Old Testament in light of the
New Testament - especially the life and words of Jesus, who is incarnate God.

A. Jesus "fulfilled" the law Matt 5:17-20

READ V 17-19. Three simple truths here - Jesus holds the Old Testament in highest
esteem. It is not a lesser or inferior covenant. Jesus didn't just throw out the Old
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Testament law, but He actually elevated & fulfilled it. finally Jesus isn't getting rid of
the "law" in His fulfilling it, but expects obedience and teaching the commands to
future generations. But there is more ...

B. Jesus declared all foods clean Mark 7:14-19

We learn from the New Testament, that some of the Old Testament laws were a
physical picture so we could understand a deeper spiritual truth that is fulfilled in
Jesus. Take the OT commands about food - In Mark 7, Jesus explains to the disciples
that the "unclean foods" in the Old Testament like pork, bacon and shrimp were NOT
u^lean because of their nature, but it was a picture of how sin defiles us, Mark 7:19
fHensays "In saying this, Jesus declared all foods clean," Christians are not under
the food laws of the Old Testament because we now see those deeper spiritual lessons
more clearly in Jesus.

C. In Jesus the sacrificial system at temple was fulfilled Matt 27:51; Heb 9:8,11-15
Matthew 27:51 states that the temple curtain separating the Holies^ of Holy from all
humans, even priests, was ripped in two^ Jesus' death. This is because Jesus' death
on the cross fulfilled the sacrificial system commanded in the Old New Testament.
Sacrifices of animals are no longer needed by Christians because Jesus died once for
all, the righteous for the unrighteous as the book of Hebrews shares many times.

D. Jesus strengthened the moral law Matt 5:21-48
While Jesus eliminates the need for Christians to carry out the Jewish food regulations
and all the ceremonies & sacrifices of the temple, Jesus does not eliminate the need
for us to obey the moral laws found in the Old Testament. In fact, every time Jesus
deals with a moral or spiritual law from the Old Testament, He actually strengthens it.
Just look at Matthew 5:21. READ 21. The 10 commandments say "Don't murder".
Notice Jesus doesn't say this no longer applies because He has fulfilled it - but He
strengthens it to include vengeful, angry thoughts. READ v 22.

Ill, How can we tell? Eph 6:1-3; Col 2:16-17
Turn to Ephesians 6. Don't worry teens, I'm not going to harp on you about obeying your
parents. 1 want us to see that the rest of the New Testament shows that we are still called to
obey the Old Testament moral commands. READ v 1. Children are to obey their parents.
How do we know this is what God wants? READ v 2. Paul quotes the Old Testament as the
proof. So "not being under the law" can not mean that none of the Old Testament laws
apply to Christians anymore, because the writer who used that phrase clearly shows at least
some of those OT commands still apply to us. //) / Ia'-h /J>

The OT food laws don't apply to Christians today but not murdering and obeying your
parents OT laws do — how is a Christian to know which other OT commands apply and
which don't today? Again, this has nothing to do with what is relevant or what is approved
by our current culture. The Bible tells us that Old Testament laws were given for a variety of
purposes including showing us our sin, seeing God's holiness, making God's chosen people
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distinct, pointing to the cross, dealing with sin, properly approaching God, making the
Jewish society work, remembering God's greatest works in the past, and moral standards
reflecting God's character. So BOTH Jews and Christians through the ages have categorized
Old Testament commands to better understand them. This has led to the distinction between

moral law, ceremonial law, and judicial law.

A. Ceremonial laws (fulfilled in Jesus' sacrifice)
The ceremonial laws governed Israel's worship. These laws speak about what things
are "clean" and "unclean". What sacrifices were to be offered and how they were to be
done. The sacrificial system was the heart of all Old Testament worship. In this OT -
system, we are confronted with the massive problem of human sin, as well as the \
unbridgeable gap between humans and a Holy C^d.JBy|,in God's grace, the Lord \)
allowed animals to be sacrificed on our behalfi^'^ese pointedTowards Jesu^nd His
perfect sacrifice on the cross so that our sins could be forgiven forever. Hebrews
chapter 9 describes this as well as the fact that since the ripping of the temple curtain
at Jesus' death, those who repent and put their faith in Jesus can now go directly into
God's presence through Jesus' sacrifice for us. Because Jesus' death is once for all,
the righteous for the unrighteous, those ceremonial laws have been fulfilled totally.
We no longer have to DO those - but they have much to teach us because they show
us the depth of Jesus' sacrifice, God's justice & mercy and our sin. Christians don't do
the ceremonial law and even Jewish people haven't done most of them since the
temple was destroyed nearly 2000 years ago.

B. Civil/judicial laws (for the Jewish nation)
The civil or judicial law are those commands specifically for the Jewish nation. They
brought order to the land of Israel and helped leaders govern in a way that uniquely
pointed to the true God in heaven. Civil/judicial laws relate to agriculture, settlement
of disputes, what they were to eat, cleanliness, dress, festivals and the various
punishments for violating laws. These laws also provided a unique identity for
Israelites as a people belonging to God. God asked the Jewish people to do these
things simply so they would be different. Because the Hebrews have kept most of
these to this day, you will find Jewish people all over the world even though they
haven't had their own land for most of the past 2,000 years. But you won't find
Babylonians or Hittites walking down the street. Noyg^will we find Americans around
after our country disintegrates, because we don't have specific agreed on practices that
differentiates us from other peoples of the world. When Jesus came. He started a new
entity ~ the Church. The church is for both Jew and non-Jew alike. The civil laws of
the Old Testament don't apply to the church, because those OT laws have always been
for the ethnic Jewish people. So the church doesn't do a kosher diet, the early church
made it clear new Christians didn't need to first get circumcised to become Christians,
and worship wasn't limited to Friday night/Saturday until supper. Again we learn
incredible principles through OT civil commands like caring for the poor, dealing with
offenses, restitution - check out Lev 19:13-18 right before the "2 clothes" verse for an
example. But they don't apply to us. Jesus has fulfilled them in a different way.
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C. Moral laws (for all humanity from creation)
Finally, there were the Moral Laws. These commands deal with what God declares are
right and wrong for ALL humans. They are based in the very character of God so they
are holy, just and unchyigjng. They always apply to all peoples, at all times and in all
lands. The 10 commandments are an example of this. We are never to have any other
gods, idols or defame the name of God - that has always been true and will be true
even after Jesus returns and stops our present world. When we obey these laws, our
lives simply go better for the long run, even though we may have more hassles at the
moment in cultures which don't believe them. That is what we are seeing with regards
to Biblical sexual values today. But if it is a moral law from God from the OT, you
can be sure negative long term problems will come to the cultures that reject them.
Although it takes 10, 20 or 40 years to see, it will be clear down the road. Remember
whenever Jesus mentioned the moral laws, he either reaffirmed them or intensified
them! To follow Jesus is to love what he loved, including the moral law.

D. Principals
So how do we know what OT commands, rules or guidelines apply today? They all
"apply" in terms of learning from them. But in terms of commands we are to obey
right now, we are to keep the moral OT laws, but not the civil and ceremonial. Are
there times it might be hard for a person to know if an OT command is civil,
ceremonial or moral? Of course there are - that is becausejSf OT Israel, all three types
of laws blended together. At those times we seek to find God's eternal principal
behind them and apply that. That is a deeper process than I can describe here. An
example is the 4^^ commandment to keep the Sabbath. There is a moral part based on
creation and there is a civil part based on a particular day in the Jewish calendar. So
Christians moved the day of worship to the Lord's Day — the day Jesus rose fi-om the
dead - Sunday on our current calendar. They kept the principal or moral aspect of 1 in
7, but were free to change the day which was a uniquely Jewish element. Colossians 2
confirmed this was fine.

IV. Additional items concerning "we're no longer under the law"
So the ceremonial aspects of the OT law have been completed by Jesus on the cross. The
civil aspects of the OT law are meant for national Israel. The moral aspects of the law are
for all times. This helps us understand why the New Testament speaks of the Law in two
different ways - that Christians are released from the law (Rom 7:1-6; Gal 3:25), yet the
same author and same books call us to obey clear commands from that law. I want to say
just a little more on the NT teaching that we are no longer under the law, which is strongly
taught in just three NT books - Romans, Galatians and Hebrews.

A. It can not mean no laws are applicable (illustrated above plus end of most NT epistles)
We have already seen that being "released from the law" can not mean that no Old
Testament laws or commands apply to Christians today. The New Testament is not
modem day libertarian or antinomian - which means no law. In fact, God is the divine
law giver!
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•  Jesus doesn't treat the Old Testament as no longer applicable - He calls us to obey
OT moral commands, in fact He makes them stronger

• The letters in the New Testament don't treat OT laws as no longer applicable but
virtually every letter ends with a series of commands which often reflect OT laws.

• The way the New Testament (which means "new covenant'Treplaces the Old
Testament (which means "old covenant") is not like state laws where if you move,
nothing from the previous state applies anymore. What is REPLACED is the
"how" of our salvation. In the Old Testament you showed your repentance and
faith by carrying out the sacrifices and unique civil laws God gave to the Jewish
people. In the New Testament we show our repentance and faith by believing in
Jesus & His death & resurrection and surrendering the control of our lives to Him.
In both Testaments, God gives His grace before, during and after our human
response.

While the "how" of salvation is expressed different, God still calls all of His people, in
every age, every culture, and every country to the same moral law that is rooted in His
character. Lying was wrong for those under the Mosaic covenant and lying is wrong
under the New Covenant today. So God didn't bother to repeat all the moral laws stated
in the Old Testament again in the New Testament. If one claims that only the laws stated
in the New Testament applies to Christians and none of the Old Testament laws, then 4?
-w€^ii:fee sex with animals would be OK, because bestiality is never specifically
mentioned in the New Testament, but only the Old Testament. Equally faulty is the idea
that all we need to do is love God or know we are loved by God and we will do the right
thing. That is like saying the only thing children need today is to feel their parent's love
and they will be fine. We also need to know our parent's expectations - their commands
and standards - both those which are always true and those which are by our a^ and
stage in life - and as kids, we need to seek to obey those. ^—

B. God has placed law in every human heart Rom 2:14-15
God has a moral code which is based on His eternal character - there are things that
are right and things that are wrong - there are things humans should always do and
things humans should never do. So important is this to God that Romans 2:14-15 tells
us He has imprinted a number of these in every human long before the Mosaic law.
Now Romans also tells us that our sin nature, our life choices, demonic influence and
cultural values corrupt aspects of God's law in all of us" - but rSnn^s are still there.
"Not being under the law*' means that we are freed from the faulty idea that we can
earn our way to heaven (no human can do enough good for that because perfection is
needed). We are also freed from the faulty idea that we are on a performance_basis
with God. "Not being under the law" can NOT mean there are no OT commands that
apply to us today because God put some of those in all our hearts & consciences.

C. 10 Commandments repeated in the NT (see sheet page 3)
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We see this evej^|clearer in the Ten Commandments. The Ten Commandments are the
core of the Mosaic Law. If we were no longer required to obey those, then they surely
would not be commanded in the New Testament! Yet if you look at page 3 of your
bulletin you will see that EVERYONE of the 10 commandments are repeated for us to
do and obey in the New Testament. I just put this on page 3 to save time. The only

Y  difference is that the "civil" aspect of the Sabbath being on the specific day of Friday
s. ^ night/Saturday as we would expect. The worship service in the Indian slum ministry

we help out with is on Tuesday evenings! They are carrying out the moral law of God
that is always true and not feeling bad about not doing the civil law aspect of which
day in the week it is. By the way, those who claim that "not being under the law"
refers to MORE than just the "how" we are saved, but means we are not under any
law, don't do well over time. I've seen them primarily go one of three ways: some go
into deep sin, some have their own morals they substitute for Gods and some don't get
alone with other Christians and stay in little, separtistic groups.

D. Speaks specifically of religious ritual Gal 5:2-12; 6:12-15
Finally, turn to Galatians 5 for our final proof that "not being under the law" is
specifically speaking of religious rituals, not moral laws. Galatians is the book that
states clearest Christians are not under the law. After 4 chapters of strenuously arguing
that Christians are under faith, not the law, the Apostle Paul clearly tells us he has
talking about circumcision. Read Gal 5:1-4. Clearly is it talking about the "how" of
salvation - trying to be justified by the religious actions one does. Circumcision was
naturally done to all Hebrew boys at birth, but if anyone wanted to turn to Judiasm as
an adult, they had to get circumcised or they would only be a "God fearer", "not being
under the law" is simply saying we can not be made right with God by doing some
religious ritual like going to church or being baptized, by doing more good things than
bad or any other human action. It is not saying God has no commands for Christians.
And Paul continues showing us circumcision and how it was seen at that time, is the
issue. READ v 12. READ. Because the claim people must be circumcised to follow
Jesus and be made right with God is so clearly what is being spoken of, Paul repeats
that all again in Gal 6:12-15. So don't believe the claims by some Christians that none
of the moral laws from the Old Testament apply to Christians today. The moral laws
apply directly to all Christians as they do to every human before, during and after
Moses' time. We are not under Mosaic law anymore, but we are still under God's law.

So the next time someone starts saying that you're arbitrarily picking and choosing from the
Bible, arm yourself with the civil/ceremonial/moral distinction used by BOTH Jews and
Christians throughout the ages. You aren't being arbitrary. You're being faithful. You're
reading the Old Testament the way Jesus & the New Testament teaches you to. So eat your
shrimp without guilt, and don't throw away the 10 Commandments just yet! To God be the
Glory!
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